Let STREET SCIENCE run a science day at your centre using EXCITING
and ENTERTAINING science shows and hands-on workshops to get your kids
engaged in learning some SERIOUSLY FUN SCIENCE with our experienced
Early Learning Educators
Based on principles of the Early Years Learning Framework for Australia (EYLF)
and the Queensland Kindergarten Learning Guidelines (QKLG), run by our fully
qualified and experienced Early Learning Educators, our kindergarten program
begins with a HIGH ENERGY stage show which mixes exciting demonstrations,
humour and quality scientific explanations into an interactive performance.
Children aged 3+ are invited back to WONDER, IMAGINE and INQUIRE in small
groups to participate in a hands-on science activity.
Choose between:

THE “WONDERFUL WORLD” SCIENCE
SHOW
(30 mins duration)

Including curious colour changes, cloud creations,
extraordinary chemical reactions, a little bit of magic
and of course plenty of FUN learning about the
amazing world all around us!

FOLLOWED BY A… SNOW MAKING

WORKSHOP
(15 mins duration in groups <30 children)

Children take an active role in constructing
knowledge using their senses to explore some
unusual properties of materials through a
scaffolded and supported play experience.

THE “BUSY BODIES” SCIENCE SHOW

GET YOUR CENTRE INVOLVED
IN SOME

SERIOUSLY FUN SCIENCE
FOR ONLY

$500! (+GST)

Includes…
✓ An EXCITING science stage
show
PLUS
✓ A HANDS-ON science
workshop aimed at ages 3+
✓ Physical extension resource
provided to follow up learning
after incursion concludes
✓ Electronic Educator Resource
pack which make linking to
frameworks and programming
a breeze!
________

A range of AMAZING EXTRAS are
available at an additional fee.

(30 mins duration)

Travel or other surcharges may apply.

Based on the amazing functions of our bodies,
exploring body systems and their functions, and how
to keep ourselves safe and healthy.

________

FOLLOWED BY A…

SUN SAFETY
WORKSHOP
(15 mins duration in groups <30 children)

While exploring the effects of the sun,
children strengthen their fine motor skills
while making a UV light reactive bracelet.

E: info@streetscience.com.au

www.STREETSCIENCE.com.au

PLANNING FOR OUR VISIT
Please prepare a large open area for
our arrival with space for the kids to
comfortably sit and watch the show,
and enough tables for each snowmaking group to work at.
Our team of experienced science
educators will do the rest, bringing a
fun STREET SCIENCE laboratory to
enrich your kindergarten
curriculum!

P: 1300 150 481

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Our STREET SCIENCE Early Learning

MORNING SESSION (afternoon sessions also available)

Educators truly value the importance of
following up interests generated by

9:00am

Staff arrive and setup

9:30-10:00am

Science Show (whole group)

10:00-10:15am

You supervise your children while we quickly clean
up our gear and setup for the workshop

10:15-10:30am

Kindy group #1

Educator Resource Pack after the incursion

10:30-10:40pm

Transition between groups (You supervise children)

to make LINKING FRAMEWORK a breeze,

10:40-10:55am

Kindy group #2 (if necessary)

as well as providing learning EXTENSIONS

10:55-11:30am

Staff clean up and depart.

community visits to your centre.
We provide DOCUMENTATION OF
LEARNING and send out an electronic

that can be done at your centre after the
incursion is finished!

AMAZING EXTRAS
GASEOUS GEYSER KITS
A fully functional DIY kit that provides everything you need for this popular physical
reaction. Your little scientists will LOVE this ideal combination of carbonated cola, Mentos
candy and tools they need to erupt a gigantic geyser in your centre playground. The
perfect extension to any science-based interests that arise after our visit!

ONLY $50(+GST)

MODEL ROCKET LAUNCH
Your Early Learning Educator’s participate in fuelling up and launching a REAL model
ROCKET with our Street Science host at the end of the incursion. These rockets blast up to
250m into the atmosphere before releasing a parachute and sailing back to earth. A truly
inspiring experience for all Junior Scientists.

ONLY $100(+GST)
* A rocket launch may not be available at all locations due to safety and air traffic requirements.

HOW DO I BOOK?
To find out more or book an incursion talk to STREET SCIENCE’s experienced team via…

E: info@streetscience.com.au

Or book online via our website

P: 1300 150 481

www.STREETSCIENCE.com.au

CALL TODAY to secure your ideal date and approve an itinerary that works for you

WHY PICK STREET SCIENCE?
“Our presenter had a wonderful presence with the children… she was so competent and
capable in gaining their attention” -Katelyn, Alderley Kindergarten
“Everything was organised and well planned. Our presenter was energetic and built an
instant rapport with the children.” -Dani, Clayfield Pre-prep

Please note. STREET SCIENCE (Liddell Education) take every effort to minimise the risks involved in these activities however kids
will be kids. Please supervise incursion guests and lend a hand with the little ones.

